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March Happenings:
March 14: Daylight Savings Time
March 23: Next expected Amish
furniture delivery

cabincreationswi.com

Hop On In for Spring Décor & Gifts
v
With temperatures hovering at or above
freezing and a number of sunny days,
we have spring fever! We have
updated many of our displays with spring
décor, garden flags, floral and more!

April 4: Closed for Easter
Candle Fragrance of the Month:

Waterfalling in Wisconsin Book

Sage & Citrus, Café Al Fresco, Juicy
Citrus & Sea Salt

This book was a definite best seller in
2020 with the push to spend more time
outdoors. It’s not too early to grab
yours and plan out some trips for this
year. Plus, waterfalls are pretty cool
during spring runoff! My aunt had a
great idea – she writes in her book
with the date visited and any
additional helpful information!

Cheese of the Month:

Nut Brown Ale Caerphilly - $4.50
Essential Oil of the Month (25%
off):

Tea Tree Blend Essential Oil
Current Store Hours:

Thank you for your support!

Hours subject to change due to
inclement weather or health concerns.

Thanks to your
generosity, we have
raised $1750 for
Flambeau Home
Health & Hospice!
We are blown away
by your support,
and are happy to
know so many of
you feel the same
way as we do about
the importance of
this service for our
community. Thank
you again for your
generosity!

*Please note that store hours are
subject to change!

Visit Our Website!
We continue to add to our
website each week! We know
that shopping in person is sure
a lot more fun, but browsing
the website can help you
“preshop” (you can even
select in store pick up so we
can hold it for you.) It’s also
way for our seasonal visitors
to be able to shop all year
round. Go to
cabincreationswi.com and click
on Shop Online to see all of
the products available for
immediate shipping.

New Product Spotlight: Speks
We are excited to introduce Speks, the “world’s
greatest magnetic desk and fidget toy. These magnet
toys, designed for adults, are available in 3 different
products. The original Speks are 512 2.5mm magnetic
balls that are mashable, formable, and fun. Geodes are
12 magnetic pentagons that are clear on one side,
colored on the other, and have a magnet on each side.
Fleks are 8 super bendy silicone pieces with magnetic
ends and magnet base. All of these fidget toys are
intended for use for ages 14 and up because of the
small magnet pieces, and are not for homes with small
children. That being said, these Speks are totally
addictive! It’s a great distraction from fingernail biting,
or even just too much screen time!

Recipe Corner :
Quick Cheesecake
Ingredients:
1 Wind & Willow Cheeseball &
Dessert Mix
(try the new Carrot Cake for
spring!)
8 oz cream cheese, softened
8 oz whipped topping
4 Tbs softened
butter (optional)
1 graham cracker
pie crust

Directions:
Combine cheeseball mix
(topping to be used later) with
cream cheese and butter
(optional.) Fold in whipped
topping and spoon into pie crust.
Sprinkle with toppings packet.
Refrigerate until serving. (recipe
from windandwillow.com)

